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Englerth Gardens 
4652 SOUTH DIVISION AVENUE 
GRAND RAPIDS 8, MICHIGAN 

GREETINGS FOR 1953 
es 

To All Our Gardening Friends - 
The beauty of a garden depends 

on @ proper arrangement to produce attractive color all 
through the season, and we are attempting to furnish you with 
the materials for easily achieving that garden of your dreams. 

As we have many things which we do not list here, you are 
invited to come in and browse around at any time. May the 
year bring you much pleasure from growing things and from 
sharing and enjoying them with your friends. 

The Englerths 

POSTAGE: All orders for $2.50 or over will be sent postpaid. 
With orders for less than that amount, please include 25¢ for 
packing and mailing. Michigan customers please include 3% 
sales tax. 

BEGINNERS' ALL-SEASON DAYLILY COLLECTION 
Early Intermediate Midseason Late 

Sovereign Serenade Hyperion August Pioneer 
Minor Waubun Marcus Anna Betscher 
fangerine Dover Linda Gold Imperial 
Apricot Soudan Theron Highboy 
Estmere Glorianna Patricia Boutonniere 
Brunette Mikado Je A. Crawford Sunny West 

fo make up @ collection of your own choice that will 
bloom for you all through the season, select two from each of 
the above four lists, 8 daylilies in all, which will be sent 
labeled for $3.00. 

Four from each classification, 16 daylilies in all, 
for $5.50. 

UNLABELED DAYLILY COLLECTION 

If you are not interested in names, but do want daylily 
color allthrough the summer, we will make you up a collec- 
tion of 10 fine lilies, our selection and unlabeled, and send 
postpaid for $2.00. 



(HEMER OCALLIS ) 

So easy to grow and so lovely to look at describes 
the day lily - but not adequately. Use drifts of them in 
cream and gold to carry the sunshine colors through your 
perennial borders; and plant groups of the strong-colored 
ones against evergreens or shrubs for striking garden 
pictures. They require time to become established and 
should be left undisturbed for some time as they do not 
start to give their best performance until their second or 
third year. 

Prices are for strong single divisions, and we ship 
either in early spring or in late summer and fall. 

Abbreviations used are as follows: 
E - Early; Late May and early June in this locality 

- Intermediate; from early to mid-June into July 
Midseason or July bloomers 
Late midseason, July into August 
Late; August and September 
Has repeat bloom 

Evergreen foliage tendencies 
Remains open into the evening 

Spe Be 
OE 

AFTERGLOW (Stout) 40"-M-OE. Unusual pastel buff 
with raised midrib, best in partial shade $2 

ALADDIN (Stout) 40"-I. Clusters of orange-yellow 
blooms - deep brown eye-zone 

AMULET (Nesmith) 50"-M. Strong-growing rosy pink 
with white midrib in petals 1 

ANNA BETSCHER (Bet.) 32"-ML. Nice deep yellow with 
heavy petal substance. 

AUGUST ORANGE (Stout) 36"-L-OE. Many small rich 
orange blooms on well-branched stems 1 

AUGUST PIONEER (Stout) 36"-L. A profusion of small 
soft orange blooms on slender graceful stems 

AUTUMN PRINCE (Stout) 45". Many small light yellow 
blooms on tall well-branched stalks 1 

AUTUMN RED (Nesmith) 32"-M. Velvety red, with star- 
snaped yellow center 

BAGDAD (Stout) 45"-I. Oriental tones of copper red, 
orange and madder brown 

BARONET (Stout) 28"-I-EV-OE. Gay fulvous red, wide 
petaled round flowers 

BERTXHAND FARR (Stout) 36"-M-EV. Wide reflexed petals 
of rosy peach with deeper veins 

BICOLOR (Stout) 40"-M-OE. Petals light red, sepals 
and throat yellow orange 



BIJOU (Stout) 30"-M. Many small flowers of orange 
with dark eye-zone 

BLACK CHERRY (Douglas) 36"-M-EV. Rich black red with 
recurving petals and sepals 

BLANCHE HOOKER (Stout) 36"-E-RE-EV. Fine early red 
with extra long bloom season 

BLOODROOT (Nesmith) 36"-M. Brilliant scarlet self 
with velvety finish and small yellow throat 

BOLD COURTIER (Nesmith) 40"-M. Striking Pompeian 
rose am soft yellow brown 

BOUNTIFUL (Cook) 30"-M-OE. Wide-petaled lemon-yellow, 
a garden favorite 

BOUTONNIERE (Stout) 36"-L. Many small blooms of rosy 
peach and yellow, graceful stems 

BRANDYWINE (Wheeler) 32"-M. Wide petals of rich garnet 
mahogany 

BRUNETTE (Stout) 30"-E-OE. Floriferous madder brown, 
fine contrast to yellows 

BUCKEYE (Stout) 36"-I. Prolific yellow with dark eye- 
zone, long season 

CABALLERO (Stout) 40"°-M-EV. Clear-cut brilliant 
bicolor of vermillion and yellow 

CANARI (Nesmith) 48"-M-OE. Palest canary yellow, 
beautiful form, finest branching 

CERISE (Wheeler) 36"-M. Beautiful scarlet with rosy- 
crimson overflush 

CHANTICLEER (Wheeler) 30"-M. Gracefully-formed 
flowers of bright crimson 

CHENGTU (Species) 36"-L. Blended red and yellow with 
intense red in throat 

CHEROKEE MAID 9 Shull) 45"-M-OE. Well-branched 
bronzy red 

CHINA ROSE (Russell) 40"-M. Rosy pink with lighter 
edge 

CIRCE (Stout) 38"-M-OE. Engaging pale yellow with 
many small blooms, recurved petals 

COLOR GUARD (Shull) 38"-M-RE. Brilliant scarlet with 
long bloom season 

COMET (Russell) 38"-M. Very nice bicolor of rose 
salmon and soft yellow 

CRAEMORE RUBY (Plouf) 38"-M. Deep red bitone with 
yellow-green throat 

CROWN OF GOLD (Nesmith) 38"-I-OE. Floriferous orange- 
yellow, wide-open blooms 

CRYSTAL PINK (Nesmith) 40"-M. Light salmon pink with 
frosty sheen and deeper eye-zone 

CURLYPATE (Sheffy) 45"-L. Many small pale yellow 
recurved blooms on tall stem 



DAUNTLESS (Stout) 32"-M-OE. Broad overlapping petals 
of deep yellow 

DELIGHT (Cook) 40"-M. Soft pale yellow with pinkish 
ring in throat 

DEMI-TASSE (Wheeler) 18"-M. Dwarf bicolor of garnet 
red and gold 

DEVON CREAM (Nesmith) 36"-M. Heavy textured wide 
petals of lovely light yellow 

DONALD WYMAN (Betscher) 36"-M. Large orange-yellow 
with a tawny splash 

DOMINION (Stout) 40"-I-RE. Large round blooms of 
deep red, golden throat 

DOROTHY McDADE (Sass) 40"-L-EV-OE. Large tubular 
shaped light yellow, good texture 

DOUBLOON (Nesmith) 40"-M-RE. Nice large orange with 
continuous blooming habit 

DOVER (Betscher) 38"-I-OE. Broad-petaled, wide open, 
orange yellow, floriferous 

DR. STOUT (Traub) 38"-M-OE. Orange, burnished red, 
bright and gay 

DUCHESS OF WINDSOR (Traub) 34"-M-EV-OE. Round blooms 
of heavy substance, creamy buff 

DUNCAN (Wheeler) 36"-I-EV. Long-petaled deep maroon 
red for June Bloom 

EARLIANNA (Betscher) 30"-E-OE. Fine, large yellow 
for early bloom 

EASTER MOURN (Wheeler) 38*°-M-EV. Round blooms of deep 
buff yellow, slight halo 

ELAINE RUSSELL (Russell) 40"-M. Medium sized flowers 
of rose-ash color 

EVANGELINE (Russell) 30*-I-EV. Rosy red with wine 
eye-zone, twisted petals 

FASCINATION (hall) 38"-M. Well-branched medium yellow 
with prominent halo 

FESTIVAL (Stout) 40"-M. Large red and orange bicolor, 
gay and striking 

FLAVINA (Fewkes) 24"-E. Distinctive soft lemon yellow, 
rounded petals 

FULVA ROSEA (Species) 40"-M. Clear carmine pink, 
narrow petals 

GEORGE KELSO (Traub) 50"-M-EV. Bronze and yellow 
bicolor, ruffled edges 

GEORGE YELD (Perry) 42"-M. Large apricot with a rose 
splash 

GLORIANNA (Betscher) 36"-I-EV-OE. Glistening orange 
with a long bloom season 

GOLDEN DREAM (Betscher) 30"-M. Clear orange that faces 
its blooms up, good substance 



GOLDEN WEST (Sass) 45"-M-EV-OE. Large deep yellow with 
grand texture and branching 

GOLD IMPERIAL (Perry) 48"-ML-OE. Nice long-blooming 
deep yellow 

GRANADA (Traub) 40"-M-EV-OE. Very attractive tan and 
brown, long bloom season 

HANKOW (Species) 40"-L-EV. Rich yellowish orange, 
bold scarlet eyezone on petals 

HAZEL SAWYER (Wheeler) 36"-M-EV. Laurel pink, well 
branched, vigorous plants 

HESPERUS (Sass) 45"-M-OE. Lovely large lemon-chrome. 
Stout award winner 1950 

HIGHBOY (Gray & Cole) 60"-ML. Star-shaped, medium 
yellow for back of the garden 

HONEY REDHEAD (Nesmith) 38"-M. Nice velvety red with 
distinctive cream border 

HYPERION (Mead) 42"-M. Canary yellow with greenish 
throat, wide petals 

J. A. CRAWFORD (Betscher) 42"-M. Dependable, large 
deep yellow 

JEAN (McDADE) 40°-L. Very bright and contrasty brick 
red and orange bicolor 

J. S. GAYNER (Yeld) 36"-M. Fragrant heavy textured 
deep yellow 

JUDGE ORR (Orr) 30"-E-OE. Early golden yellow, fine 
for planting with iris 

KILLARNEY LASS (Nesmith) 36"-M. Narrow petaled 
geranium pink bordered flesn pink 

KWANSO VIRGINICA 36"-M. Orange, overlaid with rose, 
three sets of petals 

LEST YOU FORGET (Russell) 38"-M. Medium-sized bright 
scarlet 

LINDA (Stout) 36"-ML. Crinkied creamy yellow marked 
with cinnamon rose 

MACULATA (Stout) 50"-ML. Similar to fulva in color, 
but much larger and later to bloom 

MAJESTIC (Stout) 36"-M-OE. Large, fine deep orange 
with heavy petal substance 

MARCUS (Perry) 38"-M. Crinkied apricot buff dusted 
with gold 

MARGARET (Cook) 40"-M. Large, waxy buff-yellow with 
wide petals 

MARTIE EVEREST (McDade) 36"-L. Large spidery shaped 
bicolor of rosy red and yellow 

MARY FLORENCE (Betscher) 36"-ML-RE. Smooth, soft-toned 
buff yellow 

MARY GUENTHER (Russell) 34"-M-RE-EV. Brilliant bicolor 
of deep red and orange 

MATADOR (Nesmith) 38"-M. Wide velvety petals of deep 
red, mahogany shadings 
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MIDAS (Stout) 40"-M-OE. Medium-sized, fairly tall, 
glowing orange 

MIKADO (Stout) 36"-M-RE. Mellow orange with deep 
mahogany spot on each petal 

MING TOY (Wheeler) 20"-M-EV. Velvety red, semi-dwarf, 
nice for front of border 

MINOR (Species) 16"-E-OE. Early, pale yellow dwarf 
with dainty grassy foliage 

MODESTY (Betscher) 36"-I-OE. Pale waxy yellow with 
long bloom season 

MOONBEAM (Sass) 60°-ML-OE. Pale yellow on well- 
branched tall stalks 

MOONRAY (Nesmith) 30"-M-OE. Lovely pale yellow with 
Pompeian red V on each petal 

MOROCCO RED (nesmith) 38"-ML. Velvety dark red with 
very shallow orange throat 

MOUNT VERNON (Russel) 40"-M-CE. Bicolor with smooth 
brown petals, yellow sepals 

MRS. A. H. AUSTIN (Betscher) 38"-M. Large golden 
blooms of heavy texture 

MRS. B. F. BONNER (Russell) 30"-M-EV-OE. Large anc 
lovely, pale yellow, long season 

MRS. HUGH JOHNSON (Russell) 36"-M-OE. Deep rich and 
glowing red, very popular 

MRS. JOHN J. TIGERT (Watkins) 36"-M-OE. Prolific 
and brilliant Brazil red 

NARANJA (Wheeler) 36"-M-EV-OE. Large, solid, broad- 
petaled and lovely orange 

NEBRASKA (Sass) 40"-ML. Large buff-yellow of high 
quality 

OPHIR (Farr) 50*%-M-OE. Heavy textured large flowers 
of deep yellow 

PALE MOON (Cleveland) 36"-I-OE. Many blooms of 
attractive pale yellow 

PAPAGAIO (Traub-USDA) 36"-ML. Many gay scarlet blooms 
on graceful stems 

PATRICIA (Stout) 30°-M-EV-OE. Fragrant pale lemon with 
@ cool green throat 

PINK CHARM (Nesmith) 40"-ML. Long recurving petals 
of dusky rose pink 

PORT (Stout) 32"-M-OE. Many small blooms of 
sprightly red 

POTENTATE (Nesmith) 40"-M. Medium-sized blooms of 
distinctive pansy-purple 

PRINCESS (Stout) 40"-M-EV-OE. Large fragrant lemon 
yellow 

PURPLE WATERS (Russell) 36"-M-OE. Round recurved 
blooms of deep wine-red 



QUEEN MARY (Perry) 38"-I-OE. Overlapping petals of 
deep yellow, very prolific 

RADIANT (Yeld) 36"-M. Clear, pure orange of fine 
texture 

RAJAH (Stout) 38"-M-OE. Gay English red with darker 
eyezone 

ROSALIND (Stout) 42"-ML. Clear, rosy pink with deeper 
eyezone, narrow petals 

ROYAL BEAUTY (Taylor) 40"-M. Recurved rose-Purple on 
well-branched scapes 

ROYALTY (Nesmith) 38*-M. Wide-open, broad-petaled, 
velvety deep maroon 

RUBY SUPREME (Wheeler) 38"-M-EV. Outstanding red 
of antique ruby 

RUSSELLS MINUET (Russel) 30"°-M. Very floriferous 
brown and yellow bicolor 

SACHEM (Stout) 36"-M-EV-OE. Satisfactory rich deep 
red with good plant habits 

SERENADE (Stout) 45"-I. Dainty, small blooms of pastel 
yellow and pink on graceful scapes 

STALWART (Cook) 40°-M. Large recurved blooms of soft 
bronze; weather-resistant 

STAR GAZER (Russell) 36"-M. Pale yellow with wide 
petals 

STARLIGHT (Nesmith) 45"-I-EV. Blooms pale creamy 
yellow, heavy-substanced, rutfled 

STAR OF GOLD (Sass) 42°-M-EV. Very large star-shaped 
waxy light yellow 

SONNY (Stout) 36*°-ML-OE. Pale yellow with long- 
lasting blooms 

SOUDAN (Stout) 40*-I-EV-0E. Like.a large golden 
trillium, wide creped petals 

SU-LIN (Nesmith) 36°-M. Pale mauve and creamy yellow 
bicolor 

SUNNY WEST (Sass) 48"-L-OE. Large pale yellow 
‘evening bloomer 

SWEETBRIAR (Nesmith) 40"-M. Large deep pink with 
yellow throat and midlines 

SYMPHONY (Stout) 42"-I-OE. Pastel bicolor of yellow 
and rose with dark band 

TANGERINE (Yeld) 20"-E. Tangerine colored blooms, 
dark buds, plant with iris 

TARUGA (Stout) 38"-M-OE. Large, light lemon yellow, 
curled, twisted petals 

TEJAS (Russell) 30"-M. Many small blooms of fiery 
rich red “ 

THERON (Stout) 36"-M. Deep, dark red-purple with 
petals twisted at tips 
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TRIUMPH (Stout) 38"-M. Large, rich orange with 
slight red halo Si tetd 

VESPERS (Nesmith) 39"-ML-OE. Pale, cream-yellow 
evening bloomer, heavy substance 5200 

VESTA (Stout) 30"-M-~EV. Brilliant glistening 
orange, broad overlapping petals 250 

VULCAN (Stout) 36"-M-EV. Even-toned velvety maroon 
with faint golden brown midlines 0°79 

WARPATH (Russell) 38"°-M. Very rich bright red with 
satiny sheen 1.25 

WAU-BUN (Stout) 36"-I-RE-EV-OE. Twisted petals of 
cadmium, dusted fulvous 250 

WHEELER'S HALO (Wheeler) 38"-M. Triangular-shaped 
light yellow, cinnamon halo 1.75 

WHITE LADY (Sass) 40"-ML. Palest yellow of star 
shape 075 

WINSOME (Yeld) 30"-I-OE. Early, light yellow with 
long season Pe) 6) 

WOLOF (Stout) 45"-ML-EV. Large velvety maroon with 
Yellow midline 1.50 

ZOUAVE (Stout) 36"-I-RE-EV-OE. Two-toned red on 
much-branched scapes 1.00 

The following varieties, older, but still good, we list 
at 55¢ each, or three of any one variety for $1.00: Amaryllis, 
Cressida, Dr. Regel, Estmere, Gold Dust, Goldeni, Lovett's Lemon, 
Margaret Perry, Middendorfii, Mrs. W. He Wyman, Orangeman, 
Queen of May, Royal, Sovereign, The Gem and Western Star. 

Siberian Inia 

Airy-fairy members of the iris family - - 

(Shipped fall or spring) 

AMELIA EARHART (Sass) 30". Deep violet blue, flaring 
falls 200 

BLUE CHARM (Sass) 30". Clear light blue, fairly 
low growing 250 

CAESAR (Morgan) 36". Broad-petaled handsome 
blue-purple 250 

CAESAR'S BROTHER (Morgan), 36". Darkest pansy-purple, 
fine for cutting 230 

EMPEROR 42". Tall deep violet 250 



GATINEAU (Preston) 40". Outstanding large clear 
light blue td 

GRAY PRINCE 42", Gray-blue flowers on tall graceful 
stems 250 

HELEN ASTOR (Whitney-Kellogg) 30". Rosy red with 
white throat 2-00 

KINGFISHER BLUE 42". Tall and graceful medium blue 2 50 
LLEWELLYN (Cleveland) 42". Large flaring rich blue-purple.75 
MATANE 30". Milky white, slightly fluted 2D 
MISS DULUTH (Sass) 30". Velvety blackish violet 250 
MOONSPRITE (Jennings) 36". Silvery mauve, overcast 

lilae pink 1.00 
MORNING MAGIC 40", Tall and graceful in Lavender 

pink tones 250 
NORA DISTIN (perry) 32". Dark blue, white hairline A 

edge 05 
PERRY'S BLUE (Perry) 40". Clear sky blue, white 

on falls 250 
PERRY'S PIGMY 40". Many small blooms, medium blue, 

heavily veined 200 
RED EMPEROR (Sturtevant) 30". Wine red, veined blue 1.00 
RED RAIDER 32". Large frilly deep purple blooms 250 
SKEENA 50". Fairly low-growing and late dark 

blue-purple 250 
SNOWCREST (Gage) 36". Sparkling snow-white of heavy 

texture 2 60 
SNOWY EGRET (Cleveland) 31". Fine large pure white 1.00 
SUMMER SKY (Cleveland) 32". Pale blue standards, 

white styles 250 
TUNKHANNOCK (Scheffy) 38". Largest white, with 

flaring falls 1.50 
TURQUOISE CUP 40". Tall stems, flowers like sky-blue 

butterflies 250 
TYCOON (Cleveland) 36". Largest flowers, violet blue, 

outstanding 2200 
VELVET GOWN (Cleveland) 38". Velvety blue purple 1.50 
WHITE DOVE 42". fall, graceful white, medium-sized 

flowers 250 

SIBERIAN IRIS COLLECTION 

Ten unlabeled, all different named varieties for 2-50 

Siberian Iris combine beautifully with Oriental Poppies. 
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Dwarf Iria 

To give your garden a colorful start - 

Shipped from July on, or in spring. 

AUREA MACULATA 8". Yellow with olive shadings 40 
BETSY PRESBY 8". Light yellow, falls darker, 

orange beard «40 
BUZZER 6". Light lavender blue with pinkish overtones 240 
COEBRULEA 5". farly pale blue, falls a little darker ~40 
CREAM TART 5". Cream and olive, red spot on 

flaring falls »50 
CYANEA 6". Crimson-purple with white beard 240 
ENDYMION 7". Dark mahogany red self, nice shape 040 
FAIRY 6". Soft sky-blue with purple markings on fails 240 
FLORIDA 9". Clear pale yellow «40 
GRAMINEA 7". Clean red-purple of fine form, gold beard 240 
HARBOR LIGHTS 6". Clear light yellow 040 
LIEUT. DE CHEVAGNAC 9". Blue purple fall bloomer 240 
LURIDA 9". Slender flowers of brown-red 240 
MAROCAIN 8". Rich deep pansy-purple 240 
MIERELLE 9". Medium blue blend, very fragrant 240 
NEGUS 9". Dark violet with white markings 240 
ORANGE QUEEN 7". Deep yellow with orange beard 240 
OWAISSA 8". Small flowers of soft medium blue 40 
PETIT AMIE 8". Standards cream-white, falls yellow 40 
PRAIRIE GEM 8", Fine deep yellow self, nicely 

proportioned ° 40 
REICHENBACHII 8". Medium yellow 40 
ROSE MIST 8". Soft mauve pink, darker falls 40 
ROYAL 7". Bright, deep blue-purple 40 
SCHNEEKUPPE 8". White, falls greenish white ~40 
SOCRATES 8". Bright garnet purple, falls darker 40 
STATELLAE 10". Ivory white, veined olive 240 

Jutermediale Inris 
To bloom with your tulips. (Shipped after mid-July) 

AUTUMN ELF -- Cream and lavender bicolor, fall blooming .40 
AUTUMN HAZE -- Large soft lavender e 40 
AUTUMN KING -- Two-toned lavender blue 240 
BALROUDOUR -- Odd shades of violet and olive 40 
CRYSORO -- Large clear deep yellow 240 
DOXA -- Blend of yellow, buff and blue, heavy substance 240 
ELEANOR ROOSEVELT -- Deep red-purple, most dependable 

fall bloomer 40 



GEORGIA -- Floriferous deep orchid 
GOLDEN BOW -- Large blooms of rich chrome yellow 
PESHAWAR -- Unusual blend of brown and purple 
RED ORCHID -- Velvety violet carmine self 

To put pink and red in your iris planting - 

(Shipped in August, September and early October) 

AKSARBEN -=- Talli and very lovely light pink, 
immense blooms 

BARRS WHITE -- Pure white, purplish black spots 
BEAUTY OF LIVERWMERE -- Deep spectrum red, good foliage 
BIG JIM -- Our nicest deep red 
CAVALIER -- Crinkly, deep scarlet red 
CERISE BEAUTY -- Large cerise pink 
CRIMSON POMPON -- Early double red, very bright 
CURTIS GIANT MULBERRY -- Immense mulberry 
ENCHANTHESS -- Soft lilac rose, best in partial shade 
FAIRY -- Pale pink, prolific bloomer 
GLOWING EMBERS -- Bright orange red 
GLOWING ROSE -- Brilliant glowing watermelon pink 
HELEN ELIZABETH -- Heavy crinkled petals of pale 

LaFrance, no spots 
HENRI CAYEUX IMPROVED -- Ashes of roses 
INDIAN CHIEF -- Beautiful mahogany 
JOHN III -- Dainty coral pink with no base spots 
JOYCE -- Cherry-red or rose cerise 
MARY JANE MILLER -- Large salmon pink 
MRS. PERRY -- The popular vigorous growing gay 

salmon pink 
PINK CHARMING -- Vigorous, light pink 
PINK LASSIE -- Strong growing soft salmon pink 
PURITY -- Soft pale pink with no base spots 
ROSE BEAUTY -- medium sized rose pink 
SALMON GLOW -- Double salmon-orange; earliest flowers, 

most double 
SASS PINK -- Delicate flesh pink 
SNOW QUEEN -- Large white 
WATTEAU -- Coral pink, low growing and dainty 
WELCOME -- A fine red poppy 3 
WHIRLWIND -- Light orange, nearest to yellow 
WURTEMBERGIA -- Nice large red, distinctive foliage 
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Onli 
Nice plants to give you bloom this year - 

(Shipped spring or fall) 

Phlox 45¢ each or three of one variety for $1.25. A dozen of 
one variety for $4.50. Clumps and plants in bloom priced ac- 
cording to size. 

AFRICA 36° - The favorite deep red, good grower and bloomer 
AIDA 28" - Large heads of brilliant purple-red, long season 
APOLLO 40" ~ Tall graceful white, late blooming 
ANTONIN MERCIE 30" - Pale lavender, best in partial shade 
Be COMPTE 40" - Tail late blooming French purple 
BLUE BOY 26" - Large florets near blue with violet cast 
BLUETTE - New distinctive soft light lavender, very lovely 
BORDER QUEEN 20" - Immense blooms of bright watermelon pink 
BRIGADIER - New very brilliant orange-scarlet 
CAROLINE VANDENBERG 32" - Large florets of lavender blue 
CHARLES CURTIS 36" - Brilliant scarlet, makes showy display 
CHERRY RIPE 30" - Bushy plants with loose heads of deep rose 
COUNT ZEPPELIN 32" - Pure white with vivid red eye 
DAILY SKETCH 40" - Extra large florets of light pink 
FLASH 36" - Large flower heads of rich carmine rose 
GEORGE STIPP 36" - Outstanding, salmon coral, lighter eye 
HARVEST FIRE 40*-Tall with large trusses of brilliant flame 
LILLIAN 28" - Early cameo pink with slight blue eye 
MARY LOUISE 36" - Large conical heads of pure white 
MIA RUYS 20" - Dwarf variety with large heads of pure white 
MIES COPIJN - New, pure pink 
MILLY VON HOBOKEN 40"-Immense heads of bright pink,deeper eye 
MOONLIGHT DREAM 30" - Midseason, bushy, pure white 

MRS ETHEL PRITCHARD 30"-One of the best blues, large florets 
ORANGE BEAUTY 36" - Outstanding brilliant orange-scarlet 
PINKETTE 24" - Large round flowers, faintly tinged pink 
PROGRESS 32" - Light blue, with deeper purple-blue eye 
REMBRANDT - Fine new white of large size 
ROSE SUPREME (Rosea Superba) 38"-Nice light pink, deeper eye 
RUTH MAY 28" - Lovely true light pink, one of the best 
SALMON GLOW 32" - Robust plant, blooms of deep salmon pink 
SAN ANTONIO 38" -Carmine shaded plum,heads and florets large 
SPECIAL FRENCH 40" - Tall pink with deeper eye, large heads 
STARLIGHT 34" - Soft violet blue with white eye 
WHITE ADMIRAL - New midseason pure white 
WILLIAM KESSELRING 28" - Bushy plants, large deep violet 

Phlox make the late summer garden; these bright colors add 
much to the perennial border. Ruth May is THE pink phlox. 
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Garden Chrysanthemums 
The chrysanthemum plants supplied from this list are 

mostly outdoor grown and should do well and make lots of 
bloom in your fall garden. 

Prices for chrysanthemums, spring delivery only - 
35¢ each; 3 of one variety $1.00 

Medium to tall varieties - - 
ANDREW - Full double bloom, unusual shade of soft wine-rose 
AZTEC GOLD - Rounded blooms of clear lemon yellow 
BETTY - Tall lovely midseason pink 
BRONZITA =- Neat buttons, a bronze sport of Rosita 
CANDLELIGHT - Early, tall double cream-white 
CHORALE - Prolific light apple-blossom pink 
CHARLES NYE - Extremely double early buttercup yellow 
CHRIS COLUMBUS - Tall early ivory white 
COURAGEOUS - Large double blooms of dark ruby red 
GLADWIN - Large fluffy lavender pink 
GOLD DOLLAR - Bright yellow pompon with fine substance 
HUNTSMAN - New brilliant scarlet, large double flowers 
MAGNIFICENT - Large double plum-red with a coppery sheen 
NYE'S FAVORITE - Lavender pink with gold shadings 
OLIVE LONGLAND - Lively apricot-toned salmon pink 
PATRICIA LEHMAN - Large feathery peach-pinkx 
PEPITA - Quilled button pompon of cream-white 
PRIMULA - Free-flowering yellow daisy,lovely for arrangements 
RONNIE - Large plants with hundreds of wine-red buttom poms 
ROSITA - Persian rose button pompon 
SUCCESSOR - Two-toned pink with red center 
WHITE TOWER - Perfect white ball pompons on tall stems 
ZANTHA - Canary yellow with an extra long bloom season 

Low Growing and Cushion Mums 
APRICOT GLOW-Rich apricot bronze early, medium sized cushior 
BLACK VELVET - Very floriferous dark red, bushy plants 
GLADNESS - Early dwarf free-flowering china rose 
GOLDEN CARPET - Creeping plants, bright gold pompons 
GOLDEN RUSSET - New frost hardy bronzy yellow pompon,compact 
JOYBRINGER - Showy salmon-rose, compact spready plants 
LEMON DROPS - Bright clear lemon yellow, sport of Nanook 
MAJOR CUSHION - Best bright pink, cushion, compact plants 
NANOOK - Compact mounds covered with creamy white blooms 
POWDER PUFF - Very dwarf, flowers guilly cream white 
SEPTEMBER BRONZE - Large frost-resistant deep bronze poms 
YELLOW BLANKET - Clear yellow button pompon 
YELLOW CUSHION SUPREME-Soft yellow dbl blooms on low plants 

Use the gay cushion mums with your evergreen foundation 
planting. 
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Glad Bulbs 
The glad is one of our most beautiful flowers and one of 

the easiest to grow. Why not plan to have a few this year? 

Please order early as possible because stocks of some 
varieties are not large. We cannot accept orders for bulbs 
after April 15. When glad bulbs are ordered with other 
plants they will be shipped separately, if necessary, to 
arrive in time for early planting. 

For those not interested in names, but who only wish to 
grow a nice variety of glads, we offer these collections: 

Cut Flower Collection 
100 large bulbs in a wide variety of colors for a long season 

of bloom - $ 4.50 
50 large bulbs of the above - 2-50 

100 medium size bulbs - 3200 
50 medium size bulbs - 1.75 

DeLuxe Collection 
A hand-selected collection of better varieties (at least 

25 or more). A wide selection of colors sure to please you: 
100 large bulbs - $ 6.00 
50 large bulbs - 3250 

100 medium size bulbs - 4.50 
50 medium size bulbs - 2250 

Classified List 
Prices for all varieties not marked: 
Large: 2 - 25¢; 10 - $1.00 
Medium: 4 = 30¢; 10 - 70¢; 
Small: 10 - 40¢ 
L means large size which is No. 1 and Noe 2 bulbs (1 1/4 

inch and up); M means medium size which is No. 3 and No. 4 
bulbs (3/4 to 11/4 inch); S means small size which is No. 5 
and Noe 6 bulbs (1/4 inch to 3/4 inch). Number in paren- 
thesis after the name is the official classification number. 

ABU HASSAN (378) - Velvety deep violet blue 
AUREOLE (410) - A very beautiful ruffled medium yellow 
BENJAMIN BRITTEN (366) - Very nice exhibition mauve. Many 

blooms open at one time 
L 1-20; 10-$1.80 M 2-230; 10-$1.20 S 10-.75 

BIG TOP (541) - Light pink with small carmine throat marking 
Very large 

BLUE BEAUTY (476) - Medium blue opening 5 to 6 large florets 
BOULOGNE (562) - Deep wine red, opens 8 blooms on a plant 

four foot tall 
BOUTON D'OR (412) - Smooth deep yellow 
BUCKEYE BRONZE (490) - A nice lightly ruffled bronze 
BURMA (564) - Heavily ruffled large deep rose 
CARDINAL SPELLMAN (576) - Very large deep rose purple 15 



COLOR MARVEL (316) - A blended yellow with orange casts, @ 
very beautiful and unusual color 

CONNECTICUT YANKEE (441) - A very beautiful light pink with 
red throat. Many open. 

L 2-.30¢; 10-$1.20 M 3-.30¢; 10-.80¢ 
COVER GIRL (542) - Medium pink, opens 10 to 12 blooms on a 

long flowerhead 
CRINKLE CREAM (410) - Very large, ruffled light yellow 
nee THE QUEEN (566) - A beautiful lavender, nicely 

ruffled 
EVANGELINE (560) - Wonderful, tall light pink. One of 

the best 
L 1-.25¢; 10-$2.00 M 2-.30¢; 10-$1.25 S3-30¢;10-.80¢ 
FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE (400) - Very good all around, white, 

ruffled 
GENERAL EISENHOWER (542) - Very large begonia rose 
HARRY HOPKINS (462) - Deep rose, opens 6 to 8 florets on 

tall, straight spike 
HEAVENLY WHITE (400) - Glistening white with lavender over- 

cast 
HIGH FINANCE (582) - Fine, light orange smoky, many open 
JO WAGENAAR (452) - Rich and brilliant deep red 
JUNE ROSE (462) - Very nice, early large bright rose 
L 1-.5@ 10-$4.00 M'1-.35¢; 10-$2.50 
LAVENDER AND GOLD (366) - Very early frilled light lavender 

LAVENDER PRINCE (466) - Tall lavender shaded mauve 
LEADING LADY (506) - Creamy white, sport of Picardy, very 

popular 
LEEUWENHORST (460) - Tall, light pink shaded rose, strong 

grower 
MAGNOLIA (540) - Good, light pink, large florets 
MARSHAL MONTGOMERY (554) - Large velvety dark red 
L 1-.25¢; 10-$2.00 M 1-.20¢; 10-$1.60 
MINSTREL (566) - Very large lavender pink 
L 1-.25¢; 10-$2.00 M 1-.20¢; 10-$1.60 
MISTY DAWN (580) - Extra tall, large smokey gray with orange 

red throat 
MOTHER KADEL (310) - Very nice medium yellow with many open 
NANCY (452) - A very nice smooth clean red 
NEW YORK (562) - Deep, dark red, large florets, strong 

grower 
L1-.25¢; 10-$2.00 M 1-.20¢; 10-¢1.60 
ORANGE GOLD (422) - Clear orange, large blooms on tall stems 
PACTOLUS (417 - Heavily ruffled apricot cream with orange 

red spot, many open 
PALLETTE (437) - Striking new ruffled vermillion, violet 

throat brush 
1 Large a 602 
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PANDORA as - Soft geranium pink with darker throat 
PERDITA (317) - Ruffled deep yellow with conspicuous red 

throat; good 
L 1-25¢; 10-¢2.00 M 1-20¢; 10-$1.60 
PHANTOM BEAUTY (440) - Shell pink with many open blooms 
PICARDY (530) - The most popular glad. A beautiful salmon 

pink 
POLYNESIA (530) - A pure deep salmon with yellow throat 
M 1-25¢; 10-$¢2.00 S l-20¢; 10-$1.60 
PURPLE SUPREME (470) - Outstanding purple with 8 to 10 

florets open; good cut flower 
RAVEL (477) - One of the best violet blues, healthy grower 
RED CHARM (452) - A very nice red, good cut flower 
SALMAN'S GLORY (507) - Rich, creamy white with carmine 

blotch, many open 
SHERWOOD (570) - Beautiful velvety purple, large florets 
L 2-35¢; 10-$1.40 M 2-25¢; 10-$1.00 
SILVER WINGS (500) - A very beautiful white sport of 

Picardy, whiter than Leading Lady 
SKYMASTER (541) - Huge appleblossom pink, deeper throat mark 
L 1-20¢; 10-$1.60 M 2-30¢; 10-$1.20 S 10-75¢ 
SPIC AND SPAN (442) - Ruffled deep pink, many open, tall 

spike, good cut flower 
SPOTLIGHT (413) - Most popular yellow, deep color with small 

red throat blotch 
TIVOLI (440) - Lovely, clear rose pink, a beautiful glad 
TRUE LOVE (440) - A nice early pink that makes a good cutter 
VAGABOND PRINCE (390) - A tall garnet brown with orange red 

throat 
WHITE CHALLENGE (501) - An immense white with a soft rosy 

throat. A very nice one that wins lots of ribbons 
L 1-20¢; 10-$1.60 M 2-30¢; 10-$1.20 
WHITE GOLD (506) - A very vigorous large cream on tall spike 
WILMA DITTMAN (516) - A large pale buff 
L 1-35¢; 10-$2.80 M 1-25¢; 10-$2.00 

Cultural Directions 

Glads can be planted anytime from early spring until about 
90 days before the first frost. By planting your bulbs over 
a longer period of time, you can enjoy a longer glad season. 
The large bulbs come into bloom sooner than the smaller sizes. 

Plant the large bulbs 4 to 6" deep, according to whether 
your soil is heavy or sandy (shallower for the small sizes). 
They should be planted from 2 to 6 inches apart in the row 
and the rows 24 to 30 inches apart. For the best bloom, they 
Should have plenty of water and frequent shallow cultivation. 
They do not require much fertilizer and if used should be 
applied as a side dressing. 
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To help carry the colors through the season 

ECHINOPS TAPLOW BLUE - This outstanding globe thistle makes 
wonderful specimen plants for the back of the summer per- 
ennial border. The globes are larger and of a blue much 
deeper in color than the ordinary echinops ritro, and are 
not only effective garden subjects, but make a long-last- 
ing cut flower. Nice plants for this summer bloom 60¢ 
each, three for $1.60. 

HEUCHERA BRIZOIDES - Has tall pink airy-fairy blooms to grace 
the garden from May nearly all through the summer. 
50¢ each for nice plants. 

LIATRIS PYCNOSTACHYA - Heavy plants to give many spikes of 
lavender blooms. 50g each. 

PHLOX AMOENA - A low species about 6 inches tall, covered in 
spring with bright pink flowers. Nice plants 45¢ each. 

PHLOX SUBULATA ATROPURPUREA - Creeping plants for edgings or 
rock gardens, covered in spring with wine-red blooms. 
Nice plants 45¢ 

POLYGONUM REYNOUTRIA (Dwarf Lace Plant) - Handsome ground 
cover for sunny spots. Height 4 to 6 inches am leaves 
turn brilliant red in autumn. Attractive pink and white 
blooms. Nice plants 50¢. 

SEDUM MAXIMUM ATROPURPURPEA - Upright growing to about 18 
inches; foliage rich mahogany brown, flowers in sprays of 
a lighter shade. Grand for foliage color effect. Nice 
plants 50¢. 

VERONICA INCANA - Silvery gray foliage and deep blue spikes 
of bloom about one foot tall, for rock gardens or edging. 
Large plants 50¢. 

A Colorful Mum Garden at Low Cost 

30 root divisions of tall-growing varieties, assorted 
colors for $3.00. 

30 root divisions of cushion type assorted colors 
for $3.00. 

30 root divisions of all types mixed for $3.00 
At these prices you can afford a whole garden of mums. 

You will be pleasantly surprised at the beautiful varieties. 
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PHLOX - 

SPECIAL POSTPAID COLLECTIONS 

fen phlox, all different, unlabeled, $2.00 

DWARF IRIS - 
Ten unlabeled, nice varieties in full range of color 
for $2.00 

TALL BEARDED IRIS - 
Ten unlabeled, nice range of colors in good varieties 
for $2.00 

ORIENTAL POPPIES - 
Six all different, named varieties, unlabeled for $1.50 

Deeper Colored Daylilies for All Season 

Oriental Poppies - Labeled Collection 

Brunette 075 
Bagdad 240 
Mrs. John J. Tigert 075 
Tejas 675 
Mount Vernon 1.00 
Purple Waters 1.00 
Hazel Sawyer 1.25 
Hankow »50 

$6.40 value 
All eight for $4.95 

(Shipped only in August and September) 

Helen Elizabeth 1.00 

a ee ee 

Glowing Embers 200 
Pink Charming 250 
Salmon Glow «50 
Aksarben 1.00 
Enchantress 1.00 

Catalog value 5.50, 
Postpaid for only 3. 

Dianthus Rose Cushion 
& little dwarf gem with glaucus gray~-green foliage. 

it looks like a perfect little pin cushion. 
the plants are covered with tiny pink flowers 1/2 inch 
in diameter on 3 inch stems. 

Plants each 50¢ 

in June 

You wili love it. 
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